ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Power reserve sequence is intended for the situation, when we have to deal with sudden, unexpected shortfalls in the production or in the electricity transmission and also with a sharply increasing load. Primary, secondary and tertiary regulation reserve is gradually available in time reserve disposition. Primary regulation of active power maintains a balance between the production and electricity consumption within synchronous area, which is using the speed regulation or active power device that provides the ancillary services. The activity aim of all interconnected power systems is operational safety energy system in a synchronous area and it is stabilizing system frequency to the equilibrium value after some damage within the time of frame seconds, but without the recovery set point frequency system and the scheduled exchanges of active power. For the year 2013 the contribution of Slovakia was under the common transmission network ENTSO-E MW 29 
[1]. Accumulating battery systems should absorb or supply the energy according to the same demands like a present providers PRV (Primary regulative power) in a real time without delaying, which is typical for rotating machines. The frequency range of the primary regulation active power will be Δf = ± 200 mHz and the non -sensitivity zone of the regulator and active power device, which provides primary regulation stays at the value of η < ± 10 mHz. To compare the lifetime changes, we will evaluate the primary regulation model of the non -sensitivity zone η < ± 20 mHz [2] .
Battery energy storage systems (BESS) that are connected on the secondary side through the transformer phase to the distribution network represents an alternative to traditional maintenance strategy of an adequate margin -call backup for the reduction of frequency fluctuations. In response to frequency deviations, the systems for the energy accumulating can deliver primary regulation power (primary reserve). It means that fixed energy which is placed into the several cycles for some time allows to the transmission network operators to decreasing or removing the purchase need and ancillary services of primary regulation which is provided by conventional providers.
The FACTS systems with an accumulation combine the storage of energy in high-voltage lithium-ion battery with static reactive power compensator for the compensation and for the reactive power and the dynamic voltage control. The technology which is called Voltage Source Converter (VSC) has an advantage, because it is able to change operating point. It means that it can work in four quadrants and manage independently active and reactive power. STATCOM with an energy accumulation, it is able to regulate reactive power like an ordinary SVC, and also an active power thanks to batteries which can be used like a support of dynamic stability and distribution network by the most effective combination of active and reactive power [3] .
STORAGE SYSTEM FOR FREQUENCY CONTROL
As we have already known, STATCOM is a static synchronous compensator that is used like a reactive power regulator. With STATCOM the absorbed reactive power can be changed, while in contrast to the SVC systems, it does not contain any mechanical switching elements and it is able to cope with a much faster changes, for example voltage or fast change of reactive power flow.
The energy accumulation, which can be a STATCOM part, is based on the battery chain. The huge energy amount is needed and the demanded time of discharging and charging is in a range from several minutes to several hours [4, 5] , the batteries are connected into series for getting demanding voltage and then parallel demanded power. The picture no.1 illustrates STATCOM systems with BESS, which consists of VSC and with serially connected battery rows on one side for achieving higher power. Every battery series consist of series -connected batteries to achieve the desired voltage level.
If the minimum requirements do we consider arranging the batteries and making them able to supply/demand MW, 2  the active power during 15 minutes, then the minimum energy capacity of the batteries is 2 MWh. The charging level system (SoC) is maintained at the level about 50 % of the whole capacity. The energy accumulation is designed for the energy capacity 2 MWh to ensure sufficient margin for PRV and also to cover the capacity losses. Table 1 . describe activated regulation power of BESS depends on frequency deviation.
The battery cell has a discharging power 146 W to the one cell. For the energy capacity 2 MWh there is needed the minimum battery cells at the number 13698 [7] . Parallel battery chains provide one way nominal converter voltage and the flow, which is needed in a discharging time. 13698 installed articles are then divided into two orders. In the consideration formats, there is installed battery capacity system 2 MWh.
If we are aware with the PRV granting condition, the maximal power must be able at least for 15 minutes, after those it will be activated secondary frequency regulation. In transmission network terms, the storage system can with the reduced accumulation demand some acts that can be repeated pretty often, because the interventions for changing power levels avoid imposing too much power on one side or another side. The methodology which was chosen to maintain the batteries within the limits SoC is counting with 50 % reserve, that covers losses of the battery capacity and with and regulative algorithm, in which each successive 15 minute interval balances SoC at the level of 50 %.
In battery terms, it has a restriction on the degree SoC charge two main consequence. At first, every charging and discharging cycle will represent bigger percentage share of installed energy, which means that the cycle can be used even faster. The second thing is that the fluctuations in the ratio of the depth and discharge (DoD) during charging and discharging can be too high to be compatible with long-term battery life. For ordinary Liion batteries with a graphite negative electrodes, the charging and discharging at high values DoD can lead to significantly premature aging, which is caused by the lithium plating processes [8] . The acceptable power during the charging and discharging is the battery type function. The next factor is that the BESS systems can be lighter in balanced position if they can provide multiple values energy at the slightest fluctuations into positive or negative DoD.
POWER-FREQUENCY RESPONSE OF THE STORAGE SYSTEM
The picture no.2 illustrates the frequency process (left) in a time and the characteristics of primary frequency regulation (right). In a time, when the frequency is in a non -sensibility process, at the upper border, the battery is charging. If the frequency is under the lower limit in a non -stability process, the battery is discharging.
Fig. 2 Operation principle
While the frequency deviation at nominal frequency 50 Hz can be positive or negative, the battery accumulation SoC should by in a position when it allows discharging at any time (f (t) <49,99Hz), and also charging (f (t) >50,01Hz). For this reason the normal battery charging level SoC is 50 %. It is because after the discharging cycle, there may appear another discharging cycles and the battery accumulation can finish as absolutely discharged. The SoC level will achieve the border of SoC min. Similarly there can appear some several consecutive cycles and the battery accumulation will achieve the level of SoC max.
It should be noted that the operations in picture no.3 is due to the fact that the frequency has not gone the whole time through the non -sensitivity zone. These operations in the non -sensibility zone represent η < ± 10 mHz 57,44% the total amount of cycles, in non -sensibility zone η < ± 20 mHz 77,28% the total amount of cycles. The operations in the non -sensibility zone are not counted into the capacity losses. To keep the battery in the middle of SoC zone, it demands the independent power for charging or discharging, when the frequency in nonsensibility zone or when the SoC level is out of tolerance level, which is at this case estimated value from 45% to 55%.As we can see in the picture no.4 , in the analysed week there was BESS in most cases in the range, where the SoC value exceeded the 55 % value, which is causes by the frequency deviations occur predominantly in f (t) >50,00Hz.
If the frequency is in non -sensibility zone, the battery power has a value that corresponds with the battery level, which is in our model maintained at SoC level of 45-55%.
Regulation power supplied f(t) < 49,99Hz: Similarly , when the frequency is in non -sensibility zone and if the battery charging level is under the minimal value, which is in this case 45 %, the battery is charging according to SoC so that in the next 15 minute interval will be able to achieve the balance. The plane of the zero power in the sketch is continuously rising and decreasing and creating a black area in the picture no.3. The SoC levels in the picture no. 4 in the analysed week lied between 5% and 99% of the battery capacity value, thus the deployability condition is made for the supply of primary control power. The battery accumulation ±2MWh is fine for the frequency regulation in simulation area. 
ESTABLISHMENT OF A CONTROL CIRCUIT SOC
Picture no.5 illustrates the imposing regulation SoC, where the f is a network frequency and P is the power according to the characteristics. 1 and SoC is the charging level.
Fig. 5 SoC level as a function of time for week, having a
SoC control loop
To evaluate bigger SoC powers, it is necessary not to notice minor capacity fluctuations in the non -sensibility zone. The filtration level of course, will influence the results. The inclusion of the filtration level in nonsensibility zone covers the losses that are connected with keeping the system at 50 %. In order to keep the level of the SoC operating point, the whole power P ext (t) is counted as a sum P AS (t) (ancillary service) and a operating point BESS signal P WP (t) (operating point).
The resulting power is counted as a SoC difference between maximum and minimum, which is achieved in a 15 minutes interval, which can be later expressed as a power PAS (t) by the capacity unit [MW/MWh].
THE LIFE CYCLE OF LI-ON BATTERY
Batteries degrade predictably when they are submitted of controlled repeated charging and discharging cycles. Picture no.6 illustrates the life-cycle curve of Li-ion battery system, based on the DoD depth discharging for every cycle [6, 7] . Calculating the level of battery power:
Calculation the end of capacity in days:
ANALYSIS DURING FREQUENCY CONTROL USING BESS
In the analysed week 37/2012 we applied the calculation for every day separately, and we compared introduction of two non -sensibility zones η < ± 10 mHz; η < ± 20 mHz. Picture no.7 illustrates the hour process of analysed frequency.
Fig. 7 Hour of analysed frequency
In the picture no. 9 we can see the frequency process, which is divided by algorithm cycles, where the end of the cycle is always bounded by the frequency value change, caused by rising and falling. Picture no. 8.
For better imagination, in the picture no. 9, there is showed only the biggest of 30 cycles in the analysed hour. In one cycle, the difference of deviations system in frequency Δf according to Tab. 1. Estimated battery life on basis of identifying the subcycles then comes from the chart during the battery life. In the picture no. 6, where is for every cycle, which is based on the DoD assigned the capacity loss. The individual losses sum creates the total capacity loss of BESS. It is important to realize that this value is constantly decreasing and it decreases the total available power system. If we consider, that in 50 % of the capacity loss we will have to replace individual battery cells or decrease minimum possible PRV, we must take into account this parameter also in determining the economic benefits by BESS. Table 2 Identified sub cycles η < ± 10 mHz Table 3 Identified sub cycles for η < ± 20 mHz
The Tables 2. and 3. Illustrates the division of cycles according to the SoC displacements for analysed day 9.9.2012, where the difference between the nonsensibility zones will cause displacement cycle towards lower deflections SoC and thus to a minor capacity loss.
Picture 10. shows us how to keep the system capacity at equilibrium state, we inducted a regulatory circuit using the fact that after 15 minutes of supplying PRV, secondary frequency regulation will be activated and capacity deflection from 50 % SoC will be regulated in the next 15 minutes. Fig. 10 15-minute levels of supplied/taken off power and Active framework
As batteries supply regulation power only when the frequency overpasses the dead zone level η < ± 10 mHz, the power needed to balance the capacity will only be active outside of this interval. AF (Active Framework) is the time during which the system supplies/takes off power.
For every following 15-minute intervals we will supply FoC (Frame of Charge) or take off FoD (Frame of Discharge) power unit to balance SoC 50 % following this formula: 
After the capacity change, in the first 15 minutes we will balance SoC 50% following the formula P ext (t)=P AS (t) ± P soc (t) where in the next 15 minutes of regulation we will supply/take off FoC/FoD unit in every AF to the required regulation power; we use the presumption that: Table 4 . shows us if the total AF in the time t=(901,1800) is lower than the one in the previous interval, the total needed power to balance SoC 50 % was not supplied. The difference between the real P REAL (MWh) and required power P TARGET (MWh) is then recalculated to the required supplied/taken off power in the next 15-minute interval following the formula: Table 4 15-minute levels of fluctuations and SoC balancing
RESULTS
From this analysis, we can see that the energy storage in battery systems is an effective way how to provide primary control power. Introduction in non -sensibility frequency zone and SoC regular circuit stores, the batteries within a reasonable range of charging level and minimalizes the impact on battery life. The estimated loss of battery life in 50 % capacity is during increasing in non -sensibility zone from η < ± 10 mHz to η < ± 20 mHz it increased from 10,9 the year to 15,8 of the year. The number of the cycles in non -sensibility zone from 57,44% to 77,28% by η < ± 20 mHz. It is necessary to establish algorithms in order to keep the system stability so that the capacity losses are as low as possible. At the same time, it is essential not to forget about the losses caused by self-discharging of the batteries (these are the consequence of efficiency of particular charging/discharging cycles). BESS will undoubtedly become popular thanks to the future reduction in costs resulting from expanding employment and mass production of components such as batteries and power elements. In our next paper, we tend to evaluate the algorithms of accumulation equilibrium state balancing in detail; consequently, in case of capacity loss and further support needed, such as voltage stability and accumulation of renewable sources energy.
CONCLUSIONS
In our analysis we did not put the attention on economic benefits quantification of BESS devices, but with predicted prices decreasing for the installed capacity unit of electricity and density increasing of electricity, which is stored in the battery system, in next the years we expect wider BESS deployment systems in distributional networks.
